SENATE DISTRICT 64 DFL
2018 NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE

Please contact the Nominations Committee at nominations@sd64dfl.org to schedule a screening in March. Dates of screenings will be posted on the SD64 DFL website as well.

You will also need to complete both sides of this questionnaire and e-mail it to nominations@sd64dfl.org. We ask that you return it at least two days before your screening session to allow for time to circulate it to committee members. If you are not able to e-mail this in advance, please print your answers and bring 12 copies to the screening.

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

Ward/Precinct _____________________ SD: 64 House District: A / B

Please indicate all positions in which you are interested: Please rank ALL positions in which you are interested. Descriptions of each position are available on the SD64 DFL website (see link below).

_____ SD 64 Chair
_____ Associate Chair
_____ Outreach Officer (formerly called Affirmative Action Officer)
_____ Treasurer
_____ Secretary
_____ Fundraising Coordinator
_____ SD64 Director (17 positions available)
_____ SD64 Alternate Director (7 positions available)
_____ SD 64 State Central Committee Delegate (9 positions available)
_____ SD 64 State Central Committee Alternate (11 positions available)
_____ SD 64 DFL 4th Congressional Committee Delegate (14 positions available)
_____ SD 64 DFL 4th Congressional Committee Alternate (14 positions available)

All Senate District Central Committee members serve a two-year term. Average time commitment is 2-4 hours per month. For more information on the responsibilities of each position, go to the SD 64 DFL website: www.sd64dfl.org/convention/nominations.

Please respond briefly to all of the questions on the following page.

If you have any questions please contact Dennis Gerhardstein and Andrea Sachs, Nominations Committee Co-Chairs, at nominations@sd64dfl.org.
1. Why are you running for this position? Have you served in this position before, and if so, for how long?

2. What skills do you bring to this position?

3. Describe any current or past experiences you have volunteering with the DFL or the Democratic Party.

4. How do you envision fulfilling a leadership role with Senate District 64?

5. Per the SD64 DFL Constitution, party officers are required to support DFL endorsed candidates; are there situations or circumstances under which you would NOT support a DFL-endorsed candidate?